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SJSU grades drop slightly;
School of Science toughest
Six of the eight schools at SJSU
gave fewer A’s and B’s last spring
when compared to spring, 1975, according to figures released by the
SJSU Office of Institutional Research.
Only the School of Humanities
and Arts and the School of Social
Work experienced an increase of
higher grades given to students.
The average grade point for the
eight schools dropped slightly from
2.92 in spring 1975 to 2.86 in spring
1976.
The overall grade point average
last spring was 2.75 for undergraduates and 3.42 for graduate students the same as in spring 1975.
Lange said the school must have
higher standards because many science students are pre-professionals
in the medical field. "We are holding
the line," he added.
Dr. Joseph Young, chairman of
the Biological Sciences Department,
agreed that "Scientists expect more
from students."

School of the Applied
Sciences and Arts
School of Social Sciences
School of Business
School of Education
School of Engineering
School of Science
School of Social Work
School of Humanities and Arts
He pointed out that higher grades
given to students reflect the tendency of less qualified students to
drop harder classes.
Young said placement tests can
contribute to "grade inflation."
If students fail the test, he said,
the department recommends they
do not take the class.

1975

1976

3.05
2.89
2.75
3.42
2.77
2.72
3.26
2.90

2.94
2.83
2.62
3.39
2.72
2.58
3.27
2.95

Overall, he said, students are
doing a better job because those who
are not ready for the class are
eliminated.
Chemistry Department Chairman John Neptune agreed that
faculty members are allowing students with lower grades to drop
classes.

Dean Henry Bruinsma of the
School of Humanities and Arts said
grades given by faculty members
usually balance out.
He said some members will give
higher grades while others will give
lower grades.
He said "weaker students" are
eliminated from attending SJSU because of the admission standards.
"Students must meet certain
standards," he said, referring to
higher academic requirements.
In the School of Business, the
second toughest in giving grades,
Dean George Halverson said he
hopes the grades reflects the high
teaching standards of his school.
He added that grade inflation is a
"tough problem to get a hold of. It’s
a serious concern to professional
educators."
He said he is not studying the
problem at the moment, but added
the school currently is in a reorganization process which may improve
the grade situation.

Low enrollment causes revenue loss

A.S. faces $17,930 budget shortage
A.S. is faced with a $17,930 budget
deficit this year.
More than $540,000 has been
budgeted to groups and activities in
the 1976-77 budget. This year’s income will only reach 8522,720,
817,930 short of those pledges.
The estimate by Greg Soulds,
director of student business affairs,
is based on present enrollment
figures and projected spring enrollment.
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Students catapult
globe into ’orbit’
Hovering in the sky is SJSU’s answer to the Goodyear
blimp. Students are volleying this bouncing globe during
a new games clinic of recreation 130 students. The game
is called Orbit.

Fall enrollment dropped by 495
students and spring enrollment is
traditionally two per cent lower than
fall. The budget was based on projected increases in enrollment for
the 1976-77 year.
The major source of revenue for
A.S. is the $10 per semester paid by
every student attending SJSU.
Sum subtracted
A.S. Council will have to subtract
the $17,930 from the general fund,
which has less than 834,500 rem a in i ng , according to A.S.
Treasurer Maryanne Ryan.
If the money is taken from this
fund, less will be available to groups

for special allocations.
Special allocations is special
funding for unbudgeted programs
and activities.
So far this year more than half of
the $69,984 general fund has been
spent or committed.
Decision needed
Ryan said council will have to
lump together the remaining spring
and fall portions of the fund, remove
the $17,900 and then decide whether
to continue the division of the fund in
two parts. Two-thirds of the fund is
designated for fall expenditures and
one-third for spring.
Soulds informed council last
week that only a $4,000 deficit would
occur but re-examined the figure
and came up with the larger sum.
Other options
Another option open to council in
dealing with the problem is to cut
back budgeted expenditures,
thereby reducing total revenue
needed to balance the budget.
Soulds said that in all fairness to
the budgeted programs he would
like to see the money taken from the

general fund.
Earlier this year the difference
between budgeted revenues and

expenditures was estimated at almost 830,000 based on enrollment
figures lower than the final figures.

Spring registration
to begin tomorrow
The new Schedule of Classes will
go on sale tomorrow for 40 cents in
the Spartan Blokstore.
Class request forms, which have
been mailed to students, must be
turned in to faculty advisors by
December 10. Advance registration
students are encouraged to make appointments with their faculty advisors well in advance of December
10 to avoid a last-minute rush.
On December 24, the programs of
classes reserved by the computer
will be mailed to students along with
fee payment cards which should be
returned with check or money order
to the SJSU cashier’s office in the
administration building.
The priority add-drop period for
advance registration students will
be held in the Men’s Gym on January 25

Students who miss advance registration will be able to participate in
a walk-through arena -style registration on January 26, said Manson.
Classes in the spring semester
will begin on Monday, January 31.
Advance registration for continuing students enrolling for the
spring semester will begin
tomorrow and run through Friday,
December 10.
Registration fees for those students taking advantage of advance
registration must be paid by
January 10, according to SJSU registration officer Harold V. Manson.
Payment on or before that date
may be returned by mail or taken in
person to the cashier’s office in the
administration building at Seventh
and San Fernando streets.

TM provides a variety of self-help benefits
By Rial Cummings
Life is not always smooth, even
for the "together" people who practice Transcendental Meditation
(TM).
Take the case of Gary Gliddon,
acting president of the SJSU chapter
of the Students’ International Meditation Society (SIMS).
"Not every meditation is an exciting experience," he said. "Sometimes I find myself thinking, ’This 20
minutes is sure going slowly why
aren’t I outside doing something
else" "
Those random doubts, however,
seem to be few and far between
among adherents of the selfimprovement technique, which was
introduced in the United States 20
years ago by the Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi.
Benefits praised
Since then, the movement has
trained approximately one-half
million Americans in all walks of
life. Students, who once formed
major support of the movement, are
being supplanted by adults seeking
inner peace in an increasingly
pressure-filled world, Gliddon said.
TM has attracted much scrutiny
from scientists across the country
and according to literature put out
by the San Jose TM Program, 3920
Williams Road, the technique has
been proven to improve everything
from a person’s capacity for intimate contact to his speed in the 100yard dash.
Some say TM, which now is
taught around the world, is the ultimate solution to global peace.
"I don’t blame anyone for being
skeptical," Gliddon said. "I don’t
know if it’s made me a faster runner, and I don’t care. But it has
made my life better; that I do
know."
Gliddon, 27, a graduate student in
biology, began practicing TM eight
years ago and now teaches the meditation technique. The SIMS chapter
he heads includes about two dozen
SJSU students.

He emphasizes that TM is not a
religion, but a self-improvement
program. There are no complicated
physical or religious doctrines to
comprehend, nor are vast changes
in lifestyle required.
The student signs up for a fourday course, two hours per day, and
learns the basics of meditation.
When put into use, the method requires two separate 20-minute
periods of meditation every day. The
student is also given his mantra; a
sound that facilitates the meditation.
The fee for the course is $65 for
college students, $125 for adults and
8200 for married couples. Gliddon
said the program is run on a nonprofit basis.
"No one’s getting rich off this,"
said Gliddon. "The local operation is
run on a shoestring. You have to pay
for lecture halls, office space, postage. In this world you can’t accomplish things without money."
"Other methods have their
values in specific areas," said
Sherrie Winslow, an SJSU art
graduate who teaches the method.
"But TM offers development of the
whole person. It’s not just a relaxation technique."
Reasons differ
The terms TM’ers toss out to
describe the practice range from
"expanding your awareness" to
"experiencing subtler stages of
thought" to "resting deeply as a
basis for dynamic action."
Meditation often is described as a
fourth state of consciousness, different from deep sleep, dream sleep
of being awake.
"You don’t recite the mantra,"
said biology major Kent Brittan, 24,
who started practicing last summer.
"You relax, let things flow and it
comes automatically. Your mind
may be alert during meditation. You
can hear things around you but at
the same time there is a deep feeling
of relaxation."
Brittan turned to TM for a simple
reason better grades.

"I had a good friend," he said,
"and I admired his study habits
and his GPA. I used to have a terrible time sitting down and studying.
Now I’m more relaxed; I seem to be
able to concentrate much more
easily."
Brittan said meditation leaves
him feeling refreshed. The final
proof to him was being able to get
through organic chemistry lectures
in late afternoon without nodding
off.
"It’s hard to describe," said psychology sophomore Glenn Mullin.
"But somehow you feel more relaxed and all drawn together than
before. It’s not some magical thing;
you have to work at it. But as I
progress I can see it’s doing good
things for me."
Aside from its other benefits, TM
also is being considered as a clinical
tool to counteract physical ailments
brought on by stress.
San Diego psychiatrist Harold
Bloomfield is using the technique in
his practice and said it has proved
useful in cases involving psychosomatic illnesses.
Dr. Bill Waterfield, a Mountain
View psychiatrist, said TM is one of
several new developments that are
being experimented with
"It’s something new on the horizon," he said. "Popular acceptance
has been slow, but meditation has
helped some people under certain
types of stress. I refer some patients
to meditation; others to things like
biofeedback."
Biofeedback, called by one
source "TM without all the crap," is
used to achieve relaxation through
the use of machines that monitor
brain waves, muscle tension and
skin temperature.
Kathy Dale, a biofeedback
therapist at the South San Jose Kaiser Clinic, said the method has been
successful in treating high blood
pressure, tension headaches and
stomach problems.
"There are 1,500 things that bug
a person every day," Dale said.

"What we try to do is help patients
learn to control their physical responses to stress."
John McClain, SJSU assistant
public relations officer, took a vacation last summer that did "wonders" for his blood pressure.
Stress no
"I drove to San Diego with my
wife and two young sons," he said.
"The kids were all wound up and by
the time we got there, so was I.
Later my physician suggested that
instead of taking pills for my high
blood pressure, I might try biofeedback."
After 10 meetings with a technician, McClain learned to control
much of the stress on his nervous
system.
"It’s incredible," he said. "For
instance, every time I look at my
watch, I now automatically drop my
shoulders and relax. I can sit down
and within a minute or minute and
one-half increase my body temperature 10 degrees.
Just sitting and listening to my
heartbeat for a couple of minutes
can help," he said.
Dale said TM could also be
useful; that all people can gain
something through meditation.
Sociology Prof. Harold Hodges
believes TM can be a worthwhile
experience if carried through
properly.
"It shouldn’t be looked on as a
plaything, or a toy," he said. "If
people are going to get into it, fine.
But I recommend that they’ll get
more from it if they explore the
philosophy behind the technique
itself."
Though TM has shed much of its
mystique and esoteric image, its
roots can be traced back thousands
of years to other Indian practices.
TM seems firmly established in
the United States. Its clinical possibilities in the area of relieving
stress are starting to be explored.
According to Winslow. it is also
being experimented in drug and
penal rehabilitation efforts.

But for the moment, the technique is still being sold on a low-key
basis.
"I’d like to see more people try
it," Gliddon said, "because I think it

would be of some benefit to them.
But at the same time, I’m not going
to pressure anyone into it. We can
talk to them, but in the end, they
have to make up their own minds."

Gary Gliddon is shown in a meditative moment Gliddon is the actinq presi

dent of the SJSU chapter of the Students International Meditation Society
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other ideas
ISA opposition to radio program
motivated by politics and fear

Opinion
College students must initiate
change to end senseless racism
By Robyn M. McGee
Racism is usually thought to lurk
in the back woods, among the rednecks, the Okies, the Birchers. But
racism in a college a place where
some of the most educated, openminded, liberal Americans reside?
Sad, but true.
I recently heard a group of students comment on the pending controversy regarding the Iranian Student Association and the KSJS Persian broadcast of alleged pro-shah
propaganda. It went something like
this:
Student One: What the hell do
those Arabs want? They’re always
complaining about something.
Student Two: Besides that, they
all stink.
Student One: They’re only over
here to learn our technology so that
can bring it back to their country.
Student Two: They all cheat on
tests, too. I remember onetime. .
Here, in a few short minutes, the
entire nation of Iran had been
characterized as unclean, dishonest
and thieves of "our" technology.
Some would argue these were
absent-minded utterances by disenchanted students. Perhaps.
As a black, I am painfully aware
of the harm of generalizations,
stereotyping and pre -judgment.
Statements like these show not only
a lack of any kind of empathy or
understanding, but also show that
covert bigotry can be as vile and destructive a force as lynchings, cross
burnings and segregation.
I’m sure these students meant
"no harm" by their declarations.
I’m also sure they would never
think to don white sheets or arm
themselves with axe handles.
What worries me is the fact that.

while education is the supposed key
to the annihilation of prejudice in
this society, those fortunate enough
to possess it retain ideas that would
keep minorities in political,
economic and social bondage forever.
Robin M. McGee is a Spartan
Daily staff writer on the Arts and
Entertainment desk.
An example of this is the case of
William Shockley, noted Stanford
phycist and winner of the Nobel
prize for science. Under the guise of
"genetic research," this Ivy
League-educated, widely acclaimed
scientist pronounced that all blacks
were genetically inferior to whites.
By this edict alone, as much
damage was done as to set the civil
rights movement back centuries.

If a man of his educational
caliber and training could voice
these opinions, how then could an
average man be expected to consider blacks anything but "dumb
niggers" and filter such ideas to his
children?
Bigotry is so embedded in American society that the battle against it
must be a never-ending one. It is we
who have reaped the benefits of
a higher education who must be the
forerunners of the struggle.
It is we who have been exposed
through our education to a diversity
of cultural and ethnic persuasions
who must know and believe that
people are people regardless of rare
or color.
As trite and over-used as it may
sound, the future of human relations
in this country rests in the hands of
the erudite.

By Stephen Wright
Members of the Iranian Students
Association (ISA) have once again
managed to bring its views on the
Shah of Iran’s government into perspective, along with a slightly
shaded concept of American freedoms.
What makes 15 to 80 of ISA’s
members continue a struggle to get
a Persian language radio program
off campus station KSJS? What
ignited a potentially violent situation
involving a radio announcer and a
Spartan Daily photographer?
According to an ISA spokesman,
who said during an interview that he
disliked being identified almost as
much as being photographed, the
politics and
reason is two-fold
fear.
In that order.
The politics ISA is involved in are
emotion packed and have a deep
history. The group is vehemently
against the reputed fascist shah and
his government. ISA members are
also fearful of retaliation for protesting by the shah’s secret police
.SAVAK
Sazemani Etlaat Va
Ammniat Kesharar.
The spokesman said he didn’t
know anyone who had been physically hassled by SAVAK here, but
fear for family and friends’ safety in
Iran who might bear the brunt of
retaliation is constant.
The ISA is in a precarious
predicament. It wants to enjoy all
the freedoms of America, but would
deny others those same freedoms
when it comes to the shah or supporters of his government. Thus, a
supporter is anyone who does not
speak out against the shah.
In arguing against the Persian
language program. ISA members
have said that the show does not
serve the public interest. ISA maintains it represents all Persian speaking students, although membership
is estimated at 100 out of more than
300 Persian students on this campus.
KSJS, on the other hand, says the
ISA does not represent all Persian
students. Although testimony in support of the controversial program is
far outweighed by letters of protest,
KSJS officials say that is often the
case in radio. They have heard from
Persian students and members of
the community of Persian descent
who enjoy the program.
Because the show in question is in
Persian, KSJS has sent tapes of it to
a government linguistics school for
transcribing. But even if the show
were to turn out to be pro-shah, it
would still remain on the air
throughout the semester.
The next move by the ISA will be
to request the campus Communi-

This is unacceptable in the eyes
of the ISA. The spokesman said his
group fears that if they give in, it
would be like handing the shah an
inch which they fear would grow Ato
a mile.
The ISA is also skeptical of
America’s so-called democracy
when the U.S. government does not
condemn the shah for sending his
SAVAK agents here to report on
dissident Iranian students. The shah
himself admitted he has agents here
to report on students during an interview on the television show "60
Minutes" a few weeks ago.
It has been reported in numerous
articles that the shah is fascist and
that he deals with a heavy hand
when it comes to political dissenters.
Mass firing squad executions and
torturous acts are not uncommon in
Iran, according to a number of unbiased sources.
Because of its political nature,
the ISA generally becomes a top
story once a semester. As such, the
Spartan Daily reports it and, at
times, has published photographs of
ISA members. The ISA has stormed
Daily offices more than once and dem a nded that no pictures be
published.
However, the Daily has remained
fast in its belief that the public has a
right to know who these people are
and why they are in the news.
Regardless of possible repression
here or in Iran, if the ISA becomes
news it must be reported and re-

. Tom Tait
Gary Stapleton
Devra tones
Heidi Van Zant
Ready Frey
Steven Taylor
Pam Cronin
Kathy Manzer
. Robert Burns
Steven Soares
Erie Luse
Jim Jones

I’LL QUIT TOMORROW

corded. There can be no concessions
here.
If this is unacceptable to the ISA
and its sympathizers, then they
should address themselves to the
larger question involved here
academic freedom.
Since the shah has admitted
having agents on campuses throughout the world, but especially in the
U.S., it is up to the forces of American government to protect foreign
students from having to be agentconscious in a place where ideas and
opinions should be shared without
fear.
The ISA was formed in 1960 by
Iranian students abroad to spread
the news of the shah’s repressive
tactics. The shah outlawed the group
in 1969 when its views began gaining
sympathizers.
Organizational make-up of the
ISA is intricate. Officers are labeled
as defense minister, defense secretary and so on. Members will travel
to add to the ranks and numbers
when a protest is scheduled. On this
campus, when demonstrations are
staged. ISA members from as far
away as Detroit have been reported
here.
Columnist Jack Anderson stated
just a few weeks ago that Iran’s
brutal police agency has terrorized
exiles in this country. Anderson
reported that there is reason to
believe that SAVAK has violated
U.S. laws and that the FBI has
received reports that SAVAK has
committed burglaries, attempted
kidnappings and plotted murders.
It has been documented that the
CIA, which helped finance the shah’s
military take over in 1953, also
trained the SAVAK agents.
Speaking on SAVAK, the ISA
spokesman asked me, "Have you
ever witnessed police storming into
your house and searching it without
stating a reason? And, if they find
just one anti-government book, you
would be taken straight off to jail for
an indeterminate amount of time."
The spokesman said this does
happen in Iran and some reports out
of that country support his statements.
However, the ISA feels that unless this country at least voices
disapproval of the shah’s tactics, it
is only condoning the situation.

Letters
Daily’s right
to be outdated

Voting shows
public opinion
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Editor:
As a firm believer in the First
Amendment giving us freedom of
the press (drum roll, blare of trumpets), I will defend to the death your
right to use up 24 column inches on
the Editorial Page with a year old,
oversized, irrelevant Oliphant
cartoon.
Even though a couple of letters
from administrators, deans, professors, or even students would have
been better, you have the absolute
right to run a cartoon about a dead
issue. I defend that right.
But I think you could do better.
Michael Dutton
History senior
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Advertising Manager
Chief Photographer
News Editor
City Editor
Opinion Page Editor
Layout Editor
Copy Editor
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Entertainment Editor
Sports Editor
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Photo Editor
Assistant News Editor
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cations Board to review the KSJS
decision. One problem is that students for that board have not been
selected yet. By the time they are
and the case is heard, thc controversial program will be through for the
semester and there are no current
plans to reintroduce it in the spring.
Another problem is that the issue
has now been considered a First
Amendment one by KSJS. They
have a strong point, in an effort to
see that both sides have a chance to
air their point of views, equal time
has been offered the ISA.

Editor:
Incidental to his column (Nov.
15) on Sen. Hayakawa is Randy
Brown’s statement of part of his
rationale for voting in the recent
election.
"Well, being a good American, I
did not want to throw away my
vote for someone I knew would
never make it to Washington,
D.C., so I struck Musa off my
list."
Brown’s comment may be of
irony. Nevertheless, Americans
seem to enjoy the idea of backing a
"winner" and dropping a "loser,"
despite the fact that an election is
not a horse race.
A voter can not turn in a winning
ticket for monetary redemption,
and, as a criteria for voting, one
should not be thinking of rewarding
oneself with a vicarious experience.
Winning is the candidate’s
problem and is not the voter’s
concern. There is, in fact, nothing
the voter can win.
Randy Brown’s opinion to the
contrary, the public’s entertainment
needs would be better served if
politicians and their activities were

not considered entertainment. The
thrill of victory and the agony of
defeat is a nice media approach for
athletic events, but a poor one for
election coverage.
An election is not really a race
between candidates. An election is
the registering of voter opinion
through the selection of representatives.
John Woodward
Unclassified graduate

Self-centered
are deprived
Editor:
Thanks to students Jorge Zepeda
and Alma Orenlas for their well
thought out letter on labelling
groups as "culturally deprived"
(Nov. 9).
Would only like to add that there
are, of course, culturally deprived
individuals. All those who have
never learned to respect, appreciate, enjoy, benefit from, and
"Celebrate many cultures other than
their own are the culturally deprived
folks.
Dorothy Aspinwall
Health Science junior

Scottie’s tale
appreciated
Editor:
Thank you for the photo and description of Scottie’s plight (Nov.
17). It is the best I’ve seen in your
paper in quite some time.
Andy Largo
Library employe

Write Us
The Spartan Daily encourages
your comments regarding
editorials, comments, news
stories or anything you might
have on your mind.
Letters may be submitted at
the Daily office (JC 208) between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday or by mail.
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Inventories reveal
library book losses
may hit 28 per cent
d
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Recent inventories in
the SJSU library have
revealed losses ranging
from three percent to 28
per cent over a five year
period, according to Jo
Whitlach, circulation librarian.
A total library inventory has not been taken
since the Library of
Congress catalog system was substituted for
the Dewey Decimal
System in 1970-71,
Whitlach added.
Library Director
Kathryn Forrest has
asked that an inventory
of the library’s
estimated 700,000
volumes be made this
summer by the staff.
"Even the low losses
in sections represent a
substantial loss of
money," Whitlach said.
She said a three per cent
loss in the military

history section involved
about $7,000 worth of
books.
The sociology, science and technology
sections suffered a nine
per cent loss in the same
five-year period, costing
the library about
156,000, Whitlach said.
The technology section alone showed a 28.9
per cent loss, and psychology lost 16.8 per
cent of its books.
"We feel the losses
are quite heavy, but no
heavier than most other
universities in the country," Forrest said.
She said it is difficult
to estimate the total loss
for several reasons:
First, some of the
stolen books already
may have outlived their
usefulness and would
have been replaced
anyway.
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The Gay Student Union
will not meet this week due
to the Thanksgiving recess.

gram, will meet at 7:30 tonight in the S.U. Almaden
Room.

Israeli leftist David
Shaham, editor of The New
Outlook, will speak on "The
Imperative for Peace in the
Middle East," 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, at the Jewish
Student Center, 298 S. 12th
St.

Sigma Pi fraternity will
have a table in the S.U.
from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. today for anyone interested in the organization.

Library hours for
Thanksgiving recess are
tomorrow from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. It will be closed on
Thanksgiving and remain
closed until cla ;ses resume
on Monday.
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Everyone is invited to
attend a Thanksgiving
prayer meeting at 7 a.m.
tomorrow in the Campus
Chapel.
An assertiveness training workshop will be held
at 7 p.m., Dec. 9 and 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Dec. 11 at the
SJSU Women’s Center, 177
S. 10th St. Advanced registration is necessary for the
free workshop.
The A.S. Intercultural
Steering Committee will
meet today from 5 p.m. to
midnight in the Campus
Christian Center basement. A study center for international students will be
open.
The Students International Meditation Society,
with a lecture on the transcendental meditation pro-
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"Body Image for
Women" will meet at 3:30
p.m. tomorrow at the SJSU
Women’s Center, 177 S.
10th St. Women can drop by
and get feedback from other women.

Earth Toys
must realign
’76277 budget
Earth Toys, the A.S.
subsidized skiing, backpacking and camping
equipment rental facility,
will be forced to realign its
budget in January.
In action taken last
week by A.S., $450 was
taken out of the Earth Toys
equipment purchase account and put into the rental account, according to
A.S. Treasurer Maryanne
Ryan.
Last May the S.U.
Board of Governors passed
a rent increase for the business from $100 a month for
the last six months 01 1976
to $175 a month for the six
months beginning January,
1977.
The rental facility accepted the increase, hoping
enough business could be
generated to offset the increase, said Kathy Newman, director of A.S. Leisure Services.
Newman cited a bad
winter season and first
year operation growing
pains as major reasons for
the financial problems.
She says the $450 will
seriously cut into plans for
buying additional equipment, thus cutting back on
potential rentals.
Newman went before
the S.U. Board of Governors Nov. 2 and asked for reconsideration of the rent increase but was referred to
A.S.
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Walt Blackford

Eric Det.aurentis at more than half the way to donating a pint of blood.

150 pints of blood donated;
three-day drive continues
About 150 SJSU students
donated blood to the American Red Cross yesterday as
part of a three-day blood
drive in the S.U. Loma
Prieta Room from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m.
The blood drive is sponsored by the Arnold An
Society, a service organization affiliated with the Air

Force ROTC.
The society hopes to obtain about 200 donors per
day, according to ROTC
student David Razo.
Student donors are required to be over 17 and under 65, in good health, over
110 pounds, and to have
eaten a meal before donating.
All donors are tested for

os

A new course set for
next spring hopefully will
provide a better understanding of history, economics and Jews, according
to Dr. Martin Primack.
Primack, an associate
professor in the SJSU
Economics Department,
developed and will teach a
course called "The Economic History of the Jew."
Prim ark knows history
and economics, has a
Jewish background and
has studied Jewish history.
"I don’t consider myself, at this point, an expert, but I’m competent,"
Primack said

The course will begin
with the kingdoms of David
and Solomon and will emphasize Egypt and the 19th
and 20th centuries, Primack said.
In the course Primack
wants to explore some of
the myths about Jews.
Abran Leon in his book
"The Jewish Question,"
says Jews are a caste that
has always been involved
in commerce.
The bulk of the Jewish
population, prior to being
discriminated against
were farmers, but when
Jews weren’t allowed to
own land, most of them be
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Students who have newly pierced ears, pulled
teeth or are taking medication are rejected by the
Red Cross because of a
change in bacteria of the
body.

came craftsmen and went
into manufacturing,
Primack said.
The course will be
taught more like a history
class than an economics
course and will deal with
the way most Jews lived
through history and the
jobs they held.
The course was introduced to aid the Jewish
Studies program.

Applications are now
being accepted for positions as resident directors
of Overseas International
Programs (01P) centers
for 1978-79, said Dr. Sebastian Cassarino, professor in
the SJSU Foreign Language Department at SJSU
and OIP representative.
Prof. Duilio Peruzzi of
the SJSU department of
geography is currently a
director with OIP in Italy,
Cassarino said.
He is one of several
faculty members from the
university who have served
on the program.
SJSU currently has 19
students on OIP programs
in France, Germany, Israel, Mexico, Spain, Sweden and Taiwan, he said.
Resident directors supervise and counsel from
30 to 50 students in fiscal,
academic, and student affairs and in addition ma
be asked to teach one or
more courses, Cassarino
said.
They also help students
overcome as quickly
possible the culture shock
of their new experience,
Cassarino said.
Faculty members serve
as 01P directors on a contractual basis and retain
tenure and all other benefits normally obtained on
campus, he said.
Qualifications for these
positions vary with the
country of residence, Cassarino said. For example,
no prior knowledge of
Japanese is required for

C Trivia
TRIVIA QUESTION
FOR TODAY: Who was
the veteran puppeteer of
"Kukla, Fran, and Ollie"?
YESTERDAY’S ANSWER: Sleepy, Bashful,
Dopey, Sneezy, Happy.
Grumpy, and Doc were
the Seven Dwarfs.
Trivia questions
should be submitted to
Rick Gaunt at the Spartan Daily office between
\,30p.m. and 4:30 p.m}

the Japanese post, but candidates for the directorship
in Mexico are required to
have two years of college
Spanish or the equivalent.
Students selected for the
programs remain registered on their home campuses, Cassarino said.
These upper division and
graduate students are selected competitively for
their high academic standing, their realistic goals for
a year of study overseas
and their general and personal qualifications for representating the CSUC system abroad.
01P programs emphasize areas of study that
are particularly relevant to
the culture of the resident
country, he said.

Deadline submission
date for 1978-79 is Jan. 15,
1977, Cassarino said. Those
selected for interviews will
be contacted shortly after
Feb. 1, and those accepted
for positions will be notified
by May 1.

BOOK
B WI; INS
by the 1,000’s always
85,000 PaperBacks
85,000 HardBounds
The Country’s Big Bookstore

BOOKS INC
243-6262
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Count, O.
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We Offer A
Student Discount
all drafting and
engineering supplies
on

SAN JOSE BLUE PRINT SERVICE & SUPPLY CO.
1201 Camden, Campbell
835 West Julian, SJ
377-2807
since is so
295-5770

Cosmic
Church of Life
METAPHYSICAL
SPIRITUAL
PSYCHIC SCIENCE CENTER
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consultation

Spiritual healing
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Russo, Pastor

Hotel De Anza
233W Santa CLva
(Santa Clara fitx)m)

Muir rhun.
1 30 & 7 p m
Sat Sun 2 p m

Are you the Turkey?
Going home tor Thanksgiving Empty Handed?
Bring Mom a plant from the...

PlaniaTion

15% OFF ALL PLANTS Et SUPPLIES
NOV. 22, 23, 24
San Jose
555 S. Bascom Ave.

294-3312

Your education can mean more than just a civilian career.
Consider Army Military Science. Your prior experience can
qualify you for entry in the final two years of the officer training
program. You receive cash payments in addition to your
veteran benefits. For more information contact:

Et Sat.

STEAK
LOBSTER PRIME RIB
COCKTAILS AND SALAD BAR

Sirloin Steak Dinner

Although there are
no statistics kept on
mutilated books, the incidence of mutilation is
increasing, according to
Whitlach.

VETERANS:

featuring

INCLUDES SOUP SALAD, BREAD,
BAKED POTATO OR FRIES.

entrance and check
through the bags and
stacks of books that
people carry from the
building.
But theft is not the
only source of library
losses.
Sometimes students
cut out full articles from
and
journals
magazines, and whole
chapters from books.
Forrest said.
"I hate to think that
students take pages out
rather than just paying
five cents for a photocopy, but they do," Forrest said. "A few people
spoil everything for the
majority."

THE CHRISTMAS OF 1976

WITH
PRICE ROLLBACK
Entertainment Thurs.,

body temperature, blood
pressure, hemoglobin to
protect donors and recipients.

Economic history of Jews
will be taught this spring

LUNCH & DINNER MENU
de

slip past the check stand
in the library entrance
never return, so the
library will install an
electronic detection
system next semester.
The system will detect books that are
taken from the library
without being checked
out. The system will be
"very expensive" according to James Martin, assistant director of
public services at the
library.
He could not give an
exact figure or an estimate, but said the cost
would be covered by the
Chancellor’s office.
Many other libraries
in the CSUC system
have installed or will install the detection
system, Martin added.
At present, the
university employs a
person at the library

International program
offers overseas jobs

4

d8
e
ph

Second, areas that
are dominated by expensive books may not
have suffered heavy
losses. Many of these
expensive books are in
the reference section,
which has not been inventoried.
But thefts do cost the
library in quality as well
as money, for replacement of stolen books reduces the funds available for buying new
books.
"The financial loss is
bad enough, but the fact
that other students can’t
use the books really
hurts," Forrest said.
"I firmly believe that
some of the lost books
are taken inadvertently," Forrest added. She
said some of these books
are brought back and
left on tables.
But many books that

A Perfect Season For Environmental
Portraiture
NATURAL OUTDOOR PORTRAIT 16-x16"
regular $15000 now only $8000 Full Color
Of You Or Your Family No Extra Costs Make
Appointments Noun For This Unusual $71100
-,Avings

petersen & bishop photography
4380 sonto c rut ove los galos

3542513

354431.3

CD

Major Bill Walden
Rm. 311 Mc Quarrie Hall
(408) 277-2985
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Rebounding key to cage win
By Roo Coversoa
Utilizing their superior
jumping ability and overall
quickness, SJSU’s head
coach Ivan Guevara was
able too start five players
who averaged but 6-feet 4
inches in height in defeating a small Republic of
China team Saturday.

Jayne Evans Windham

SJSU’s leading scorer Easy Perez (center) heads the ball en route to the Spartans second goal in their 4-1 cruncher over
the University of Washington in the opening game of the Far West regionals Friday
evening in Municipal Stadium. Back Jerry

Sevens had centered the pass to Perez who
converted it for his 23rd goal of the year
and his first ever in post -season competition. Steve Swadley posted a pair of goals
and Ed Avakian added one more.

Spartans vie Dons,
title

for

shoot
By Jamie Rossi
The Far West championship, a shot at the
NCAA crown, eight allleague selections and revenge with a capital ’ft’
will be just a few of the key
factors involved in Saturday’s West Coast showdown between the SJSU
soccer team and the
University of San FrancisCO.

The defending NCAA
champion Dons, after
falling to the Spartans 1-0,
Oct. 2, in a Kezar Stadium
thriller, will be out to stop
Easy Perez and company’s
bid for a trip to Philadelphia for the NCAA championships Dec. 4-5.

"Ideally the game
should be played at Balboa
Stadium because it can
accommodate more people
and the field is in better
shape," Menendez continued, "but you have to remember that our guys are
accustomed to rough fields
and sometimes the ball
bounces wrong the other
way."
Menendez said that his
Spartans, reaching the Far
West finals by crunching
the University of Washington 4-1 in the opening round
of the NCAA regionals in
Municipal Stadium Friday
evening, may have been
lucky to beat USF the first
time but it was their endurance that made it all
possible.
"We won because we
hung in for the overtimes,"
the 23-year coach continued, "We didn’t give up.
There were times that
teams would have given up
under the pressure they
were giving us but we
didn’t."
The Dons’ ticket to this
Saturday’s confrontation
was a 1-0 squeaker over
UCLA last Friday. San
Francisco reserve forward
John Anton tallied midway

SJSU’s highly touted
sophomore Perez, posting
22 goals and 10 assists in
the regular season, headed
the winning double overtime goal that stopped
the Dons’ bid back-to-back
West Coast Intercollegiate
Soccer Conference titles.
The shutout was the
only one suffered by the
Dons in 21 outings.
"San Jose was lucky to
beat us," San Francisco
head coach Steve Negoesco
said, "and they will be at a
tremendous disadvantage
Saturday."
Spartan head mentor
Julie Menendez tends to
agree with Negoesco because USF’s Ulrich Field is
shorter and narrower than
Spartan Stadium.
By Steve Soares
"I think it’s true they
The two hour long blackadvandefinite
a
have
will
out before the SJSU soccer
tage," the veteran coach game proved to be a bad
said, "but a lot of our guys omen for the University of
have played on their field Washington booters Friday
before.
evening.
Even though the lights
in the stadium went on at
May to Sa Money
8:00 p.m., and forced the
game to be delayed for a
Reuse of Surplus
half an hour, the Spartan
iA
booters put together a perLevi’s Beds & Cords
formance that put out the
Backpacks Shoes
Huskies’ lights for the rest
9^(i gv,,,y other goods
of the season.
124 E. Soda Gore
It was the most emo48r
Between 3rd
tional and pressure-packed
game for the young USG

through the final half to
halt the Bruins’ bid for a
title.
The Dons, fired-up on
their home field, took 23
shots any one of which
could have put them on the
boards.
UCLA goalie and former Foothill College star,
Mike Yanneman made the
Dons earn the win by posting 10 crucial saves during
the Ulrich Field encounter.
"Our kids played a little
nervous and I can’t understand why," USF coach
Negoesco said. "We can’t
be nervous next week, we
have to keep our poise, win
on our home field :.nd then
we will go to tt semifinals."
With the amount of
talent that will be on the
field Saturday it is hard to
believe that nervousness
will play an important
factor.
The Dons dominated allleague selections last week
by placing five starters on
the first team compared to
three by SJSU.
SJSU’s leading scorer
Easy Perez, Steve Ryan
and goalie Sean Keohane
were the all -league
selections for the Spartans.

However, this is no indication of the type of
Gargantuan height the
Spartans will be facing in
the weeks and months yet
to come, and coach Guevara is well aware of this.

the next thing I knew I was
limping around the floor,"
Haynes said in a relaxed
lockeroom atmosphere following the game.
"I bet that dude is
’badd’ on the karate floor,"
he added.
On another note, it was
learned in an interview
Friday night with SJSU for-

ward Edgar Pate, that the
transfer from Los Angeles
City College, would not be
playing for SJSU any
longer, as he withdrew
from the University on Friday.
Pate, who was an allleaguer last year and who
was highly recruited by
Guevara, explained that

the team," Pate said Friday night.

his reasons for leaving
SJSU stemmed from problems with the coaching
staff and its players.

"There are too many individuals on that team, and
there is a seniority system
where certain players
evaluate the team and I
feel this is unfair.

"I just didn’t feel any
team unity, and more
important than that, I felt
that I’ was a better player
than the guys who were
considered ahead of me on

"The thing that most
confuses me is why was I
recruited in the first place
if the coaches feel I don’t fit
into their system," added
Pate who also said that he
felt he would be red-shirtpd
this year.

"We play Chico State
this Friday, and they of
course are a taller team,
but we’ve been preparing
all along for the kind of
teams we’d have to face
this season, so if we can
continue to rebound well,
we’ll be allright," Guevara
said following Saturday’s
contest.

Guevara stated on
Saturday that though he
was disappointed with
Pate’s decision to leave the
team and SJSU, he explained that the 6-foot-6
inch forward -center was
given extraordinary assistance in an attempt to prepare him for the transition.

The Spartans totally
dominated the backboards
against the tenacious
Republic of China quintet,
holding a 52-24 edge in that
department.
SJSU also had five players who scored in double
figures in a contest which
saw all 12 Spartans participate in the 112-79 runaway.

"Edgar has a lot of potential and he could have
been a great help to the
team because of his rebounding ability. We spent
a lot of extra time trying to
help him to adjust to our
structure of play, but there
was hardly any effort made
on his part," Guevara said.
"The sad part about it,"
Guevara continued, "is
that whereever he goes he
is going to have the same
problems unless he overcomes these problems and
learns certain necessary
structural fundamentals."

Besides Wally Rank’s
team high 23 points, forward Willie Washington
canned 13, while Tracy
Haynes and Steve Sincock
added 12 each.
Additionally, guard-forward Rick Quinn was perfect from the floor as he hit
on four of four shots and
added 3 free throws for 11.

Paul’s
Place
100 $. Second

The game was characterized by some hard
fought and physical play,
as forward Haynes, who received a’ "karate chop" to
the groin area in the first
half would attest to.
"It was getting kind of
crowded around the
key, and at one time I ran
into one of their guards who
looked like he was going
into a karate stance, and

St foe lionosedo
Sae Jose
SUB

SANDWICHES
Orders to go
279-9096
SJSU walk-on forward Willie Washington
(45) rams one home in the cagers’ 112-79

exhibition win over the Republic of China

Open II ...-3 pi

Saturday. Larry Bowles (43) looks on.

Soares spot

USF road block to Philadelphia

MARSAL’S

Give someone a bunch!
Custom flower arrangements
Dry materials available
Large basket selection
Gift items
Weddings
Town & Country Village No. 1004
San Jose, California 95128
(408) 247-2329
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McDonald’s

WE’RE MORE
THAN FASTINEXPENSIVE
QUALITY
CLEAN

CONVENIENT
DELICIOUS
HOT

**********

WE’RE ON SAN CAR LOS, JUST ONE
BLOCK FROM THE MEN’S GYM

COUPON

REMEMBER If SJSU WINS AT
BASKETBALL, YOU WIN BRING TICKET
TO McDONALD’S TO BUY ONE (WAR
TER POUNDER AND GET ONE FREE

squad this season, and they
responded like seasoned
veterans with a 4-1 victory.
Only Ed Avakian, Joe
Garrotto, Rick St. Clair
and Al Garcia are seniors
in the Spartans’ starting 11.
Everyone knows about
the Spartans’ all-everything, Ismael "Easy"
Perez. Perez is in a class
by himself, an obvious
professional candidate as
he has led the nation in
scoring the past two seasons.
But in the playoff game
Friday it became obvious
that the Spartans are not
only bouyed by the easy
scoring machine.
Steve Swadley, who
scored two goals and Joe
Silveira, who cleaned
nearly everything away
from the net, were
espionage agents who infiltrated the Washington
game plan the entire
evening.
Spartan goalie Sean
Keohane, was again keeping the ball out of the net
much in the manner a
Russian guard keeps
people from jumping the
iron curtain.
Now the Spartans are
one game from the promised land of Philadelphia.
(You know, it’s that place
you win a trip to as a consolation prize.)
But it will hardly be a
consolation prize should
the booters climb their
final hill Saturday.

The USF Dons will provide the competition Saturday. You know the Dons.
They’re that defending
NCAA champion up the
road that has a team with
only two of its starters with
English as their native
tongue.
Listening to the Don
players during a soccer
match requires the services of a United Nations’
interpreter.

Judging on the two
games I observed last Friday, Athletic Director Bob
Murphy had better be making preparations for a
group of SJSU soccer
players to be making a trip
to Philadelphia next week.

Although it wasn’t the
national finals, the SJSU’s
women’s field hockey team
ended the 1976 season by
winning the culminating
tournament at Stanford
University Saturday.
The stickers, who had
been denied a spot in the
nationals when they were
upended by Stanford 1-0 on
Nov. 13, beat five teams
during the culminating
tourney.
The Spartans beat Hayward State 4-0, Chico State
junior varsity 5-0, De Anza
Junior College 3-1, and the
Chico varsity 8-0. They tied
UC Davis 0-0 but got the
nod on total penetration
time.
In field hockey penetration time is determined by
the number of minutes a
team spends inside the
opponents’ 25 yard line

The PERFECT’
sapGREETING CARD
. . . ONE MADE BY YOU!
BLANK CARD STOCK
MATCHING ENVELOPES
__
ASSORTED COLORS gt

"I am extremely proud
of this team," said coach
Leta Walter. "It is the best
team we’ve had since I’ve
been here."
Walter has been the
hockey coach at SJSU for
the past 22 years.
The key to this year’s
team has been its consistency, according to the
coach.
"Also it is a very skilled
team; we can put the ball
where we want to," she
said. "They work as a total
team all the time and never
give up."
The Spartans were
paced by Stephanie

Williams, Annette Espenosa and Ann Wrieden.
Williams scored eight
goals, Wrieden four goals
and Espenosa three goals
in the five games.
The stickers finished the
season with a 20-1-1 record
Unfortunately the Stanford
loss cost them a national
berth.
Walter is optimistic that
SJSU will field an excellent
team again in 1977.
"We have the whole
team returning again next
year," she said. "The
challenge will be to do it all
over again."
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will never have the beauty in your
lady’s eyes that her engagement
solitaire diamond has. This diamond
is hers alone in all the world, to tell
that world that you love her, and she
loves you From one of this area’s
most comprehensive diamond
collections, three solitaire ideas in
14 karat gold: A. Round, $775.
B. Pear. $850. C. Marquise, $950.
Something Beautiful for Everyone.,
Us. One or our convenent charge Mans a
American Express
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REGRETS THE
CANCELLATION 1;)
GONE WITH THE WIND.
THE WEDNESDAY MOVIE
OR DEC. 1.
IN ITS PLACE WE
WILL PRESENT THE
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE
SHOW, A FILM TELEVISION
WOULDN’T DARE BROADCAST

Stickers end season
with tournament win

(j0013 THRU 11/30/76

PA-

season on the Dons, as well
as being the only team to
shut them out the whole
season. That team was the
SJSU Spartans.

The Dons are a powerful
team led by all-American
Andy Atuegbu as well as
being solid in nearly every
position.
They will be the favored
team, as well they should.
They will have the home
field advantage, plus the
experience of being in such
a crucial do-or-die game.
One must not forget
however which team
pinned the first loss of the

ASPB

’541 3600

Rebuilt engines, heads, and
ranks exchange Also bycutting
Et lone boring

We’ve moved to 147 Bernard (off S. 1st). S.J.
Call fur appointment - Near Nude Furniture

293-4619

10 min. from SJSU
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Christmas cards, dolls, artifacts imported

Toys help black cultural enlightenment
By Marion Whittaker
Cultural awareness
seems to have become a
dormant issue in the lives
of contemporary black
Americans, but after ob-

serving how Rosetta Johnson is handling the matter
one can only be, at the very
least, inspired.
This 33-year-old bank
teller has started an unu-

sual business, at her home
on Pensacola Avenue,
ranging in nature from
selling exported artifacts,
materials and jewelry
from Africa to organizing

David Pacheco
The artifacts shown are only a few of the
black specialties distributed by Rosetta
Johnson, bank teller and San Jose resident
who feels that black culture should have a

permanent place in society. She also sells
black toys, iewelry and most recently,
Christmas cards

an African treasure-of-themonth mail order club.
Just recently Johnson
began distributing dolls
and educational toys designed and made by a black
group in Los Angeles.
"Other campanies
make black dolls but they
are only black in color,"
she said. "But these dolls
that I sell are patterned
after black people."
Johnson, a mother of
three, said she went into
the business when she
could not find these items
at regular stores. "I first
started with black
Christmas cards," she
said, "after that it became
a specialty. Besides, it is
part of my culture and I
enjoy it."

Kenya, Nigeria, Morocco,
Tanzania, and Uganda.
To help fight against
total extinction of the artifacts. Johnson has started
a mail-order business. For
one dollar, members of the
club receive a brochure
each month, telling
something of a selected
country and offers a list of
artifacts that can be
purchased from that
country.
In terms of the process
of her business, Johnson
said, "the black community here in San Jose is
hard to reach, as is the
West Coast in general when
COMMUNICATION
BOARD
3 STUDENTS-AT-LARGE

The need for this
cultural identity and the
fact that there are no
major African wholesale
houses in this area, led her
to start an outlet in the San
Jose area.
Johnson imports
products from at least six
to 10 countries in Africa,
including Ethiopia, Ghana,

Responsible for recommending
to the President of the College
policies and procedures which
guide and facilitate the hc50rrmp
of all official student and college
communications media and protect their freedom to publish.

Stay abreast
"Since we do play
records from our own
stash, it’s important we
stay abreast of the latest
music. We are not only
selling the show but we’re
selling ourselves as well.
On my show I try to attract
modern jazz listeners,"
Jackson said.
Sango, who has the
early morning shift (10
p.m. to 2 a.m.), said he trys
to play mainly "uptempo,
fast type music to attract
the early morning listeners." It was Sango - along
with Radio-TV students
Linnel Mosley, Kim Andrews, and Jim Malone,
who coordinated the black

Maurice Sango
news segment of the program.
"A lot of people might
think we’re just here. We
invite listeners to call us
up, request records and
maybe just rap. There are
these four brothers from
General Motors who listen
to my program - at work;
they told me to call and
wake them up, so I do,"
Sango said.
Watts, who for a time
worked for San Mateo
rhythm and blues station
KSOL (108) believes "12
hours of soul, jazz and
rock" falls somewhere between AM and FM programing styles.
"I can pick up Billboard
magazine and see what the
AM and FM stations are

playing - they play what
the record promoters say
they should push.
Play progressive
"Since we’re not subject
to commercial controls,
we’re able to play more
progressive type music,
that is songs from albums
that ordinarily would not
be played but that are just
as bad," Watts added.
Support from outside
the campus community has
also been good according to
the trio. A grant from black
owned and operated WestSounds Record shop enables the three to have album give-aways as still
another way to attract
listeners.
"We are also giving
away tickets for the upcoming Roy Ayres concert
to be held in the Men’s
Gym," Watts said.
All three stressed the
importance of radio as a
communication medium
blacks, in general, and
black students in particular should utilize.
Expansion pending
Plans to expand the program to 24 hours are pending, but more black participation in broadcasting is
needed, according to
Watts.
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it SPEED READING
I NO COMPREHENSION
WHY ’IRD’ IS BETTER
Evaluated by U.S.C. as the most effective Speed
Reading and Comprehension Training Program available for U.S.C. students.
Only one-half the price of Evelyn Wood.
Endorsed by many Universities including U.S.C.,
U.C. Santa Cruz, U.S.F., Univ. of Santa Clara and
Fairchild Semi-conductor.
Designed specifically to increase speed, comprehension, concentration and recall in college texts and
reference material.
call or drop by:
OF READING DEVELOPMENT
INSTITUTE
The
riP231 E. SANTA CLARA ST

287-6270

The Leisure Services Board pre
sents a Recreation Program for
all staff and students of San Jose
State. The Board handles all
protests and special rulings III
connection with the administra
lion of rules of competition and
the Intramural Program.

Fantastic Assortment of Sweaters by Arpeia
New assortment of western print shirts

Come in and shop together

EASTRIDGE MALLUPPER LEVEL

DEADLIN E ’TUESDAY

classifieds

New program tried

"Our program serves
many purposes," said
Watts, also director of the
A.S. program board.
"Besides bringing SJSU
black students music they
can relate to, we also offer
black news every other
hour, public service announcements and a community event calendar."
"At first we were on a
parallel basis, that is we
each had the same shifts on
different days. Katarous
;uggested we get together
,o we could be more effective," Sango, a former
sociology major, said.
Jackson, whose air
name is "Sweet Richard,"
said reaction has been very
favorable among SJSU
blacks. Although the three
do have a "play list" all
music played on their
programs is from there
own private collections.

part-time. "It’s slow and a
little discouraging because
I cannot seem to reach the
masses," she said.
One thing that makes
Johnson happy and excited
about the business is that
her three children, ages 9,
11, and 13, who help on a
volunteer basis, have a
tremendous appreciation
for their cultural awareness

A.S. LEISURE
SERVICES BOARD
4 STUDENTS-AT-LARGE

Contact Gloria Grotjan-A.S.Pe reonnelOftices3rd levelS.0

12 hours of sou:

By Robyn McGee
It’s two o’clock Friday
afternoon. Over KSJS airwaves the sweet, sexy
voice of disc jockey
Richard Jackson introduces the beginning of "12
hours of soul, jazz, and
rock."
Katarous Watts and
Maurice Sango, along with
Jackson, make up the SJSU
threesome that takes soul
music as far north as
Oakland and as far south as
Salinas. It is the first time
in KSJS (90.7) radio history
that such a soul music
program block has been
formed.

money in the community.
They came up with the idea
of making toy’s for black
children."
The dolls are geared for
both male and female
children, with attractions
ranging from black
Raggedy Ann dolls to the
dynamic football hero O.J.
Simpson.
At this point Johnson
said her business is only

it comes to cultural
enlightenment."
"I am trying to get my
business established on a
national level." she said,
"because California is not
as culturally inclined as the
cities on the east coast."
Johnson said the line of
black toys she distributes
are made by Shindana, a
black company based in
Los Angeles.
"After the Watts riots in
the 1960’s, a community
group in the area wanted to
form an organization that
would put many of the
black youth to work, and at
the same time, keep the

A

announcements

:

::
:

PIANO INSTRUCTION - THEORY
Et HARMONY - CLASSICAL
TO JAZZ -- 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE, CALL MS-7013.
BREAD AND ROSES BOOKSHOP
136 So 1st St., 294-M30.
New and used, Afro-American
Latino. Chicano, Native American. Marxist, women’s labor,
children’s books Et much mote.
Selected posters Or records.
Friendly personal service.
Browsers welcome. Ask about
our special events. Open 10 10 6,
Mon. through Sat.
AWAKEN Your fantasies while
conditioning your body. Eufrasia
School of Ballet offers special
college age classes for beginners
through advanced. Small classes
- individual attention. Studios:
San Jose Or Santa Clara.
241- 13130
KUNG FU is now available at the In
stitute of PsychoPhysical Development la non-profit educational corporation) 325 S. First
Sr 4th Floor, San Jose. Classes
are on MON thru THUR at 7 p.m
and SAT at 10 a.m., spectators
welcome. Full-time students 112
units or morel get a 15% discount For more informaton drop
by or call 293-6611.
Hire a
PHOTOGRAPHS
photographer at a small hourly
fee for weddings, dinners, etc.,
and keep the negatives. Also will
trade this service for others. Call
Ron 14151471- 7727.
The Christian Science Organization
meets at 3-30 Wednesdays in the
The
SJSU Student Chapel
SJSU campus community is
welcome
Give a used camera for Christmas
or sell your used photographic
equipment for extra Christmas
cash. We have complete cameras
for under 440, call White Book at
227 5511
Ni4n your Thanksgiving Turkey.
Drawing held Nov. 23. 24, 25,
Suffer’s Junction Restaurant.
corner of 10th it William, SJ
Now open for lunch, 11 2:30
P.m
NEED CASH? Have a cosmetic par
ty on us for guaranteed income
Make your reservation now/
Leave name and phone no at
268 8375
MEDICAL SCHOOL in Mexico accepting American students. Pray
rice in the US. WHO approved, 4
year course, loans available. for
December appointment in your
area Call 219 772-4492
Kung-Fu at Carder Center, 520 W.
Virginia Sr., Start December 6,
M W nights, time 6-8 p.m., costs
44 for 8 wks. All are welcome
For more information, drop by or
call 295-4770, T Cherry.

!:.

41

automotive

A 10% DISCOUNT with this ad for
an Electronic DYNAMOMETER
tune up at TUNE 41, the auto
motive tune up specialists, 1531
W. San Carlos, SJ Your cost will
he 4 cyl $33, 6 cyl $35 10, 8 cvl
$369) (most cars) Parts Or labor
included Guaranteed 6 months
Takes about XI min Phone
2933566 Discount good through
December 1, 1976.
’55 Chevy Step Van, partially con
verted to camper, runs well, cast!
241 5721

r entertainment
Entertainment want exposure? (No
hrd rock) Sutter’s Junct 10th Or
SJ, 292 9229

41

for sale
CASH

for

books

.n

and

records

Phone 286-6275. Recycle Bookstore, 98 E. San Fernando, $J.
Selection of used books Or
records Great!
SHREDDED FOAM Rubber, 50C
lbs. Any Quantity, 293-2964.
ELVIS TICKETS for sale.
$30,’ ticket. Call 296-7064.
Whirlpool bed% stainless steel,
useful for athletics. 298-3018.
HANG GLIDER, Sun III, w/prone
harness Or helmet. Exc. cond.,
$550 Wet suit. 410. Fins 45.
272,1371.

!..

.53

help wanted

:

IMMEDIATE NEED: Sales leaders
Sell tomorrow’s products today.
Come to where the money is. . .
with Shaklee products
Call
356-9226 or 286-5386 ask for
ACTMST: Need a job for xmas7
Work with grass-roots citizen’s
organization for better transit,
quality education. consumer protection. Salaried positions, full or
part time. Call 293 2684. 9 to 2.
Santa Clara Valley Coalition.

h.

purchasing the Right gear the
first time with no hassles We
manufacture a complete line of
Hi Fi speakers and blank recording tape sold wholesale to the
pubhc
Sounds Unique, 998
2693. Toes Sat 12-6

.;

and found

FOUND at SJS Football Sta
chum, lost puppy, 3-4 mos.
old., brown, mixed breed.
Only ID white flea collar.
Call 998-5285 or 277-8868

it.

NEW YORK . . . CHICAGO
EUROPE AT CHRISTMAS . .
MANY OTHER DESIGNATIONS
... YOUTH HOSTEL CARDS
. . WORK ABROAD
. STUDENT I.D. CARDS
EURAIL
Or BRITRAIL PASSES .
INTER -EUROPEAN FLIGHTS
. INFORMATION TO ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD ...
CONTACT THE STUDENT
TRAVEL CENTER (BARRACK
I/8. BEHIND MORRIS DAILEY)
MON. WED. Or THURS 1 p.m .4
p.m. OR CALL ANYTIME
259-8356. The Student Travel
Center is sponsored by SJSU
Backpackers International ’Club

USED STEREO EQUIPMENT. We
buy Et sell used stereo equipment REBUY HI.FI, 5023 Ste
yens Creek Blvd. Santa Clara,
985-0394, IF, 10-7. Sat. 10.5.

pemonals

EXPERIENCE open friendly communication w/your peers in a
quiet warm atmosphere Drop by
the Peer Drop In Center, 3rd
floor, Student Union, Diablo
Room. It’s a friendly place to
relax and meet people, also
workshops, groups, referrals and
information. M. thur Thurs 10
a.m.- 7 p.m., Friday 10.3 p.m
Drop by soon.
NEED CURTAINS SEWN, no
pleats, I vane.uw. negotiable
payment, call Tom at 287 2272
anytime.
FLYING TO LA, Round Trip 935.
Leaving 11/25 morn., returning
11/27 aft. Call Steve 298-1329.

LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEMS: We
are a small loudspeaker co that
prides itself on quality and
craftsmanship Prices range from
085-5303. K C K Loudspeakers,
371-2098.

travel
CHARTER FUGHTS winter and
spring to London Iron, Oakland
Seats available for XMAS, $359.
3 or 4 weeks. Also Frankfurt from
L.A. from $399 British European
Travel. 937 Saratoga Ave., San
Jose, 96129. Phone 446-5252.
CHARTER INFORMATION TO

GOING ABROAD?? Chances are
you need appliances that operate
on 220 volt, 50 cycle. We carry a
variety of 220 volt appliances
ARIS EXPORT CO. 6419 Tele
graph Ave.. Oak Ca. 94609 Tel
415654-4751
EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA Student
charter flights year round. ISCA
1609 Westwood Blvd. No. 103,
L.A Calif. 90024 12131 8265E69,
826-0955.

BRAD, forget OSU and come out
and warm your . . .

Wanted: violinist to record with
progressive rock band. Call Marty, 353-3498.
Need Mpg. paper typed, can pay
410 Or trade, can do weaving,
ads
art, posters, writing.
356-1910.
telephone, salary and
comm , near campus, no exp
necessary. days, eves, or week
ends. Mr Montan at 287 6795

Part time

WE HAVE JOBS for 6 persons Full
or part time Set your own hours
FREE crash course training. Call
Mrs. In Mann between 2 Or 5
p.m. Mon. thru Thursday.

housing

xii

DELIGHTFUL place to live Ping
pony. volleyball. dishwasher,
radar oven. Extra clean. extra
quiet 234 S 11th Sr. 1 blk. from
campus 485 and up. 998-0E103,
968 7410 level. Mgrs. wanted.
EXCELLENT Rooms Across Cam
pus, men. 99 S 9th St Kitchen
priv Shared $70/mo. Private
$105/mo Phone 279-9816, if no
answer call 268-1750. Girls 278 S.
10th Sr. Across Bus. Build
Kitchen privil. Or parking from
975/shared mo O $115 private
Call 279.9035, if no answer on the
above numbers call 268-1750.
DELIGHTFUL place to live Ping
Pone, Volleyball, dishwasher,
radar oven. Extra clean, extra
quiet. 234 S. 11th St 1 blk. from
campus. 490 and up, 998-0803,
968 7410 level. Mors wanted
Share Earn. Apt; with mother and
blk
daughter, own becIrms
SJSU 293 2898 Street pkg
Deluxe secure 2 bdrm apt. Pool.
w.w , carpets, drapes, A E K
9185 me 287 9783 or 292 7942
Neer SJSU. 2 Et 3 bdrms. 2 baths.
starting at 4245
Furnished
Underground parking 470 So
1 III, St , 287 7590
A FAR-OUT bunch of people want
you in the,, complex, 1 bdrm, lg.
oldy but goody. 10 min away
from sch
by bike
9155
294 8645
The State House Apts. at 508 So
11th St , all 2 hr and 2 ha at
$205 wlth new furniture, carpets,
and drapes
Parking spaces
available See manager at Apt 1
of call 286.4967
Lg. HOUSE. For Quiet students
995 Or 4100 Extra Lg Rooms
available. 2 blks from SJSU
Share bath and hitch Unkfies in
cluded No pets, call 9982170 or
286 4095

Enroll
STUDENT Dental Plan
"now". Applications and information at Associated Students office or call 371 6811
TYPING - IBM Selector:
253-3684
Pick up and Delivery
YOGA and Meditation Classes of
fered day and night. Yoga is a
mental and physical discipline
the meditation practice is simple
and direct. The price is 20 dollars
for 30 classes of 2 hours each.
Call now 292-WAVE San Jose.
Term Papers/
TYPING.
resumes/theses/senior pro’.
errs/letters. 75C page and up.
287 8611,
Office near SJU
287-8612 /9 a.m. to 130 p m.) Of
262.1923 all other hours) Ask
for Kitty Carter. North Valley
Secretanal Service.
TYPING - thesis, term papers.
experienced and fast
etc
Phone 2E8 8674.
I hear you’ve Wen in love .. for
special music, chosen by you for
your wedding day. call 371 1877,
Skip Garcia. Balladeer MuSIC for
weddings, receptions, and pri
vale parties
TYPING - IBM SEL. 11, fast, ac
curate, exp in Campbell/ Tura
Nan. 267 3119 Nan.
TYPING SERVICE. Quality
Reasonable
work
Fast.
rates. South San Jose Ann
Huston. 578-3891.
STUDENT RATES! Term papers,
Theses, Resumes, Stevens Creek
mar Kiely, 984 7500

PUT IT
IN PRINT
If you

special to say, put
it in Spartan Dail
Personals.

2 lines 1 day is 75C
2 lines 2 days is $1
Come in to JC 208 between
9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

QUALITY IBM TYPING
PALO ALTO AREA
JOYCE ADAMS
329-0313
BUSINESS OPPORTUNiP0 Stuff
envelopes 950 per 1013 Send
stamped, addressed envelope to
A Rodnguez, 1212 E William
St . San Jose. Calif 96116
Give. baeutHul color portrait to a
loved one this holiday season
call Richard Mayer Photographer
at 292 2667
Let THE SECRETARY tvne Y.,r
thesis, term paper Of report
fast Or efficient IBM Correcting
Sekk:tric Weekends also avail
able 446 4928 Ask for Betty

I.

have something

non comercial ads only

stereos

SAVE THIS AD. Before you put
chase costly stereo equipment,
check with us for discounts on
215) mato, brands of Audio. TV.
tape. car stereo. etc Advice on
---------------------------------------------

Classified Rates

3 linos
4 lines
5 lines
6 lion

On.
day

Two
days

$150
7 00
250
300

200
2 50
100
350

Three Four
days days
225 240
2 75 2 90
325 340
375 390

Each additional lune add:
50
50
50

Five
days
2.50
300
3 50
4 00

Print Your Ad Here:

Each
add.
banal
day

approx 30 letters and spaces lor each line)

35
35
35
35
Pr Int na

50

1,0

Minimum Three Lines One Day

.

City

Semester rate tall issues) $25 00
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Alloy separated in furnance

Prof solves scrap problem

Nee Hanshaw

Ray Brindos, SJSU technician, is pictured with furnace
that can separate scrap mercury -zinc alloy into pure zinc

and mercury. Associate Prof. Robert Anderson and
engineering technicians built the furnace

Bail lowered in Hearst case
his court at an unspecified
future time to sign a waiver
of her personal appearance
at pretrial hearings in the
upcoming Los Angeles
case.
Miss Hearst’s father,
Randolph Hearst, and his
twin brother, David, signed
a new surety bond which
replaces a previous commitment of $500,000 for the
Los Angeles bail.

Hearst pledged $1 million in San Francisco last
Friday and posted $100,000
just before his daughter
was released from custody.
Outside the courtroom,
Hearst was asked why he
had sought the bail reduction.
"I never heard of anybody who didn’t ask for a
reduction of bail." he said.
He added, "If the bail is

42 deaths raise questions
during Grand Jury probe
VENTURA (AP)
Questions of poor medical
treatment or negligence in
a series of 42 deaths were
raised Monday as the
county Grand Jury all but
completed the public phase
of its probe into deaths at
Camarillo State Hospital.
The jury plans to hear
final expert witnesses on
Tuesday, then retire into
private deliberations on
whether to indict any hospital staff members on criminal charges.
The presentation of the
42 cases, entirely from
medical records, followed
two weeks of testimony
from scores of witnesses on
12 other deaths considered
most likely to be prosecuted

The past two weeks of
testimony have concerned
patients strangled during
struggles with staff members and apparent drug
overdoses, as well as
patients found dead on the
floor, in isolation rooms or
while tied to their beds.
The 42 cases summarized Monday had been
studied by a volunteer
panel of medical and legal
experts who raised ques-

too low, people complain
that it’s too low. But if it’s
too high then people say the
only reason she got out was
because she had money."
Deputy Dist. Atty. Sam
Mayerson, who will prosecute Miss Hearst on the Los
Angeles charges, did not
oppose the bail reduction.
He said the conditions of
bail set up by U.S. District
Court Judge William Orrick in San Francisco on
Friday "are more important to us than the
money."
Mayerson said he
doubts that Miss Hearst,
once the nation’s most
wanted fugitive, would try
to escape.
As he left the courthouse, Hearst said his
daughter was "delighted"
at being free from prison
for the first time in 14
months.
Ile said she spent a quiet
weekend at home with her
family, visiting with many
relatives and catching up
on old times.

Quake rattles L.A. area

LOS ANGELES
(AP -- A rumbling offshore earthquake registering 3.8 on the Richter
scale shook a wide area of
Los Angeles yesterday
morning, rattling dishes
MARK’S
and awakening a few late
( STEREO
sleepers.
Buy & Trade
Police and sheriff’s
293-8990
deputies said they had
74 E. San Fernando ) scores of calls from areas
1 Block from Campus, ranging from Westwood to

Get up offa that thing

GARY MORROW

Happy 22nd (late!)
from The Group

90/Ilie
Tonight only
2 "Get down" groups
he
Urariations
4
’jive kcal ’,alliztvag
continuous music
Tuesday Sunday The Real Thang

1/3 OFF

tions of possible wrongdoing in:
Several suicides, including two patients who
wandered away from the
hospital and threw themselves in front nf automobiles;
A 37-year-old man
who drowned in a large
bathtub the day after he
told staff members he was
afraid and wanted to be
watched closely;

ANY PIZZA Wlad
expires 11 29 76

18 year olds welcome
at the friendliest night spot anywhere
1481 Almaden Rd.
near SJSU at
Vine 1, Alma
S.J. 287-4183

Montebello 35 miles away,
as well as workers in downtown Los Angeles, but no
reports of damage or injury.
Seismologists at California Institute of Technology in Pasadena said
the quake at 9:55 a.m.
(PST) was centered in a
network of offshore faults
seven miles out to sea in
the Santa Monica Bay.
Malibu sheriff’s deputies said the quake was
"strongly felt" in their
area.

Board votes
tentative ban
on aerosols
WASHINGTON (Al’)
The Consumer Product
Safety Commission
yesterday tentatively approved a ban of fluorocarbon propellants in aerosol
products, sources said.
About half of the aerosols
now on the market, including virtually all hair
sprays and deodorants,
contain fluorocarbons.
The agency’s decision
was not immediately announced publicly.

"It shook the house
pretty good," said a Van
Nuys resident, "rattling
dishes and lasting several
seconds."
The fault where Monday’s quake was centered
is part of "a maze" of offshore faults interconnected
with the larger San Andreas Fault, seismologists
said. But the quake apparently had no direct
effect on a mysterious
earth bulge scientists detected last year near Palmdale.

The difference between
public knowledge and
scientific facts is that the
public’s knowledge is
based on personal truths
not proven facts, according
to Lloyd Bitzer, president
of the National Speech and
Communication Association, who spoke at SJSU
Friday.
"A remote, disinterested observer witnessing a starving child
sees that only as objective
reality. The mother of the
child sees it as a personal
tragedy," Bitzer said,
speaking to an audience of
more than 80 people.
Mother sees
Bitzer said public
knowledge is based on personal observations such as
those of the mother of the
starving child.
"There are two worlds.
The world of our mental
life and the world of fact,
which is the world as it is.
Public knowledge is
grounded on personal
facts," he said.
He cited such things as

laws, definitions and
values as knowledge confirmed by the public.
Poet quoted
He quoted William
Wordsworth, the poet:
"The poets, the orators, the
prophets and their expressions of truth give
competence and confidence to the public. The
public confirms truth and
is thus enriched."
He cited Thomas Jefferson’s use of rhetoric in the
Declaration of Independence as an example of the
public confirming personal
observations as facts.
"The ’self evident
truths’ of the declaration
are the atrocities of the
crown," he said.
Truth unchanging
The atrocities of the
crown and other "truths"
are only truths as the
public sees them, Bitzer
said.
"The basic difference is
between truth and opinion.
Truth is solid, unchanging
with time. Opinion fluctu-

Disinterest cancels
annual Turkey Trot
The annual Turkey Trot
race sponsored by the
Alpha Phi Omega (APO)
fraternity has been called
off this year due to a lack of
interest.
According to Bob Stackhouse, APO president, the
expense of the event last
year didn’t warrant the
effort unless more people
participated.
It brings a break in the
traditional run from the
S.U. cafeteria to Spartan
Stadium and back, a distance of some three miles.
The event, staged 34
times in the past, has
drawn up to 700 entries.

ASPB presents

THE ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW
spoof
An outrageous
of sexual liberation,
sci-fi horror, and rock.
Wednesday, Dec. 1

Si

The Indiana -based company asked McDermott
Mines in Nevada, a commercial mercury producer
to find an answer. And McDermott in turn asked Dr.
Robert Anderson, associate professor in the
Materials Science Department at SJSU, to find an
answer.
It took Anderson and the
technicians in the Engineering Building just three
weeks to design and build a
furnace that can separate
the scrap into pure zinc and
mercury.
Now the scrap can be recycled into batteries instead of sitting around the
factory.
Anderson began his
work by drawing up plans
for a furnace with a rotary
tube that would separate
the mercury and zinc.
Technicians then designed and built the fur-

nace and had it working
perfectly within three
days, according to Anderson.
The scrap continually is
fed into a rotating tube
which slants down into the
1.200-degree electric furnace. The mercury
vaporizes and is directed
into a tank where it returns
to its liquid state. The zinc
goes to another chamber.
Five pounds of scrap
can be fed into the furnace
every hour.
One-half pound of it is
mercury, worth about $3 a
pound. The rest is zinc,
worth about 75 cents a
pound.
Therefore, about $5
worth of metal can be recovered from scrap every
hour, at a cost of about $1
per hour for energy, Anderson said.
And this is on a small
scale, according to Ander-

Personal truths, facts
differ, speaker says

news summary
LOS ANGELES (API
Patricia Hearst’s bail on
state charges of kidnapping, robbery and assault
was reduced Monday to
$250,000 after a judge said
her $1 million bail in a San
Francisco case was sufficient.
Superior Court Judge
William Ritzi ordered Miss
Hearst’s attorney to have
the young heiress appear in

The l’.11. Mallory Co.,
Inc. had a problem, but
through the efforts of an
SJSU professor and technicians the problem has been
solved.
Three tons of scrap
mercury -zinc alloy had
been piling up in the Mallory factory every day for
several years, but the company could not use the
scrap because it did not
meet production specifications. Nor could it dump the
scrap into landfills because
of the ecological danger.
Mercury in the environment tends to be picked up
by plants and animals and
can eventually poison life.
Severe cases of mercury
poisoning involve loss of
coordination, paralysis, retardation, fetal damage
and death, according to Dr.
Howard Shellhammer,
SJSU professor of biological sciences.

Morris Dailey
2:30, 7 Et 10

NEED MONEY?
WANT A JOB WITH FLEXIBLE HOURS?
"BE A BARTENDER"
Learn a new, exciting career that pays well
and can be used while going to college.
Morning, afternoon, and evening classes available to fit your schedule.
Make a call to change your life.
Hours: 9am-lOpm
Call Dave

988-2333
American Bartenders School
1765 Scott Blvd. Suit 212, Santa Clara

Prizes included live turkeys, ducks and chickens
and trophies for winners in
novice and open divisions
of the race.

ates, and is blown this way
and that in the wind.
"You have shifting and
unrealistic public opinion
on the one hand, and factual truth on the other
hand." he added.

son. He said Mallory could
operate a furnace with a
tube three feet in diameter
that would process its three
tons of scrap per day plus
part of the two-year backlog. And that furnace would
be fired by gas or coal,
cheaper energy sources
than electricity, Anderson
said.
"Even if the furnace
wasn’t economically
sound, you would use it just
so we wouldn’t be living in
a pool of mercury," Anderson said.
Anderson added that
Mallory plans to buy back
used batteries for recycling, although this
would involve additional
machinery to split the
battery eases and recover
mercury
Anderson and the
technicians will be compensated for their time and
the university will receive
money from McDermott
Mines for the use of facilities.

CAMBIRA ON
3465. 1s5

19441/1141

Tues- Wed
Son Jose Premiere
The Film The FBI
Didn’t Want You
To See"

UNDERGROUND
HEARTS AND
MINDS
New film s, hedule
available at theatre
ot Student Union

for the bargain shopper
apple barrel
thrift shop
sponsored by
the American
’ancer Society

Mon Fri 104
Sat 11-3

1015 Lincoln Avc

Good clean women’s & men’s clothing
Book, Records, & bric-a-brac
ad donated by G Anastay

LOW COST
Auto
Insurance
for College Students
289-8681
CAMPUS INSURANCE
SAN JOSE
404

S-3rci St.
(2nd floor, 3rd
& San Salvador)

PLEASE DONATE
BLOOD
IT WAS MEANT TO
CIRCULATE

STEPS TO BEING A BLOOD DONOR
The process is simple, and takes only an hour of
your time. Since the Red Cross must collect 300
pints of blood each day for hospitalized patients,
your donation is vitally needed. Here’s what you do:
1. Registration. . . a permanent record is made for
our files and your benefit.
2. Your temperature and pulse are taken.
3. A Red Cross nurse takes your blood pressure
and a brief medical history. Both steps protect you
And assure safe blood for the recipient.
4. A drop of blood is taken to measure your red
blood count.
5. You’ve passed with flying colors, and in no time
you’re ready to donate blood! This only takes 5-10
minutes.
6. To help replenish fluids, you will be served coffee,
juice and cookies. The body replaces the liquid
portion of the blood immediately; cells and minerals
are replaced within ten days or two weeks.
Less than a pint of blood is taken when you donate.
Since the average person has between 10-12 pints
of blood, the small loss is easily afforded.

STOP BY THE STUDENT UNION
November
24
23
WEDNESDAY./
TUESDAY

